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INTRODUCTION

On November 6, 1990, the citizens of the State of Nebraska ap-
proved Constitutional Amendment No. 2.1 This amendment changed
Nebraska Constitution, article I, section 232 and repealed article I,
section 24.3 The effect of these constitutional changes is to mandate
that appeals involving capital punishment, life imprisonment, and the
constitutionality of a statute shall be heard directly by the Supreme
Court of Nebraska. In all other cases, criminal or civil, an aggrieved
party shall be entitled to one appeal to either the court of appeals or
to the supreme court, as may be provided by law.4

t J.D. 1980. Nebraska State Senator. Senator Kristensen was the primary in-
troducer and driving force behind the legislation to establish an intermediate Court of
Appeals in Nebraska. Special recognition and thanks are due to Catherine A. Sim-
mons, J.D. 1989, for her valuable assistance on this Article.

1. The amendment is worded as follows:
A Constitutional Amendment to provide a right of direct appeal to the
Supreme Court in capital cases, to provide the right of appeal in all other
cases shall be to the appellate court or to the Supreme Court as may be pro-
vided by law, to provide for an appellate court, to authorize the Supreme
Court to assign duties of judges of the appellate court, to eliminate specific
provisions on the clerk and reporter of the Supreme Court, and to harmonize
provisions.

Secretary of State, Certificate (Jan. 9, 1991) [Vote Returns for November 6, 1990 Elec-
tion], reprinted in NEB. LEGIS. J., 92d Leg., 1st Sess. 27 (1991). The voter returns were
337,534 for the amendment and 166,185 against the amendment. This amendment re-
ceived the greatest number of favorable votes when compared to the four other consti-
tutional amendments on the ballot during that election day.

2. NEB. CONST. art. I, § 23 (1875, amended 1972). The amended section read:
"[Iun all cases of felony the defendant shall have the right of appeal to the Supreme
Court; and in capital cases such appeal shall operate as a supersedeas to stay the execu-
tion of the sentence of death, until further order of the Supreme Court." Id. The 1990
amendment to this section reads as follows: "In all capital cases, appeal directly to the
Supreme Court shall be a matter of right and shall operate as a supersedeas to stay the
execution of the sentence of death until further order of the Supreme Court. In all
other cases, criminal or civil, an aggrieved party shall be entitled to one appeal to the
appellate court created pursuant to Article V, section 1, of this Constitution or to the
Supreme Court as may be provided by law." NEB. CONST. art. I, § 23 (1875, amended
1972, 1990).

3. NEB. CONST. art. I, § 24 (1875, repealed 1990). The repealed section read:
"The right to be heard in all civil cases in the court of last resort, by appeal, error, or
otherwise, shall not denied." Id.

4. See Hearing on LB. 732 Before the Comm. on Judiciary, Neb. Unicameral, 92d
Leg., 1st Sess. 19 (Feb. 14, 1991) (statement of Fred Kauffman, Neb. State Bar Ass'n
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These changes in the Nebraska Constitution allow, for the first
time, the creation of a permanent court of appeals in Nebraska.5 On
January 23, 1991, Legislative Bill 732 ("L.B. 732"), which created the
Nebraska Court of Appeals, was introduced before the first session of
the Ninety-Second Legislature.6 This bill was passed by the Legisla-
ture and signed into law on June 6, 1991.7 The Nebraska Court of
Appeals, which will act as an intermediate appellate court, will sit
above the forty-eight district courts and below the Supreme Court of
Nebraska. The Court of Appeals will consist of six judges sitting in
two panels of three. If the intent of L.B. 732 is realized, most Ne-
braska appeals, except from county court, will be finally decided at
the Court of Appeals level.

The creation of the Nebraska Court of Appeals was the popular
response to the substantial backlog of cases before the supreme
court.8 For more than a century, the Legislature and citizenry had
discussed and made numerous attempts to remedy the backlog, but
none of the attempts provided a suitable, permanent solution. By
1990, a compounding backlog combined with escalating yearly filings
created an environment that demanded more than a stopgap mea-
sure.9 The constitutional right to appeal every case to the supreme
court had become an impediment to timely justice. The 1990 amend-
ment to the Nebraska Constitution and corresponding legislation cre-
ating a permanent court of appeals were intended to solve the long-
standing problem of delay in Nebraska appellate practice. The actual
success of the Court of Appeals in reducing delay is now dependent
upon the personnel of the court, the rules of procedure, and, most

House of Delegates) [hereinafter Hearing on LB. 732]. Although parties whose cases
have been decided by the court of appeals may file an appeal with the supreme court,
the intent of the legislation is to "avoid multiple appeals except . . . [for] a small per-
centage of cases in which that will occur." Id.

5. Nebraska became the 38th state to have at least one intermediate appellate
court in its judicial system. NATIONAL CENTER FOR STATE COURTS, STATE COURT OR-
GANIZATION 1987, 85-91 (1988). States without an intermediate appellate court are Del-
aware, Maine, Mississippi, Montana, Nevada, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Rhode
Island, South Dakota, Vermont, West Virginia, and Wyoming.

6. NEB. LEGIs. J., 92d Leg., 1st Sess. 357 (1991).
7. Id. at 2944.
8. Hearing on L.B. 732; supra note 4, at 44 (statement of Chief Justice William C.

Hastings, Nebraska Supreme Court). The term "backlog" refers to "[c]ases at issue un-
submitted ... [which] means cases in which the briefs have been filed so that it's at
issue, so to speak, and it's ready to be put on the docket for hearings." The case back-
log before the supreme court in 1990 was 609 cases; whereas, in 1970, there was no case
backlog. State Court Administrator, Nebraska Supreme Court Annual Report (1970 &
1990). W.

9. Between the period of 1970 and 1990, cases filed amnually before the Supreme
Court rose by 350% from 362 cases in 1970 to 1270 cases in 1990. State Court Adminis-
trator, supra note 8.
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importantly, acceptance by citizens of the concept of a Court of
Appeals.

The purpose of this Article is to examine appellate history in Ne-
braska leading to the formation of the court of appeals. Specifically,
this Article will examine alternatives utilized to reduce appellate
backlog, rationales given to advance and oppose the creation of an in-
termediate appellate court, and the ultimate composition and author-
ity of the court. The final test of the Nebraska Court of Appeals will
occur as policymakers, lawyers, and citizens reflect upon and contin-
ually evaluate the constitutional amendment and the implementation
of the Court of Appeals.

I. A HISTORICAL VIEW OF APPELLATE REVIEW
IN NEBRASKA

The Nebraska Constitutions of 1867 and 1875 provided for a
Supreme Court consisting of three judges.' 0 Prior to the 1875 Consti-
tution, the supreme court judges also presided over the district
courts. When the 1875 Constitution abolished such trial jurisdiction,
the docket of the Supreme Court was backlogged. 1 The extent of
the case backlog continued to increase and resulted in the enactment
of a statute in 1893 which authorized the Supreme Court to appoint
commissioners to assist the court.12 The commissioners sat as a sepa-
rate court comprised of one three-member panel. By 1901, the ever-
growing case backlog was met by legislation that permitted the em-
ploy of nine commissioners sitting in three-member panels.13 Thus,
with the Supreme Court, the State of Nebraska had four appellate
courts. The degree to which the commissioners alleviated the
Supreme Court's workload was frustrated because the decisions of
the commissioners were mere recommendations that required review
and adoption by the Supreme Court.14 In 1908, the Nebraska Consti-
tution was amended to increase the number of Supreme Court judges
from three to seven,' 5 and the use of commissioners ended temporar-

10. NEB. CONST. judiciary art., § 2 (1867); NEB. CONST. art. VI, § 1 (1875); see NE-
BRASKA BLUE BOOK 1990-91 740 (1990).

11. Orfield, The Supreme Court of Nebraska: Procedure, Organization, Selection
and Tenure, 19 NEB. L. BULL. 241, 277 (1940).

12. 1893 Neb. Laws 150-51. To qualify, a commissioner must be at least 30 years
old, a U.S. citizen, and an attorney admitted to practice in Nebraska in good standing.
No two commissioners could be of the same political party. Id. at 150.

13. See 1901 Neb. Laws 331-32. Commissioners were to be practicing lawyers in
good standing who met the qualifications of a Supreme Court of Nebraska justice.

14. Orfield, 19 NEB. L. BULL. at 278.
15. NEBRASKA BLUE BOOK 1990-1991 at 216. The constitutional amendment

passed with a vote of 214,218 for the amendment and 16,271 against the amendment.
Other amendments to increase the number of Supreme Court judges had failed three
times prior to 1908. Amendments to increase the number of judges from three to five
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ily in 1909.
Commissioners were reinstated for intermittent use from 1915 to

1931. During this period, commissioners were assigned only civil
cases involving factual issues or questions of law with no novel issues,
and their decisions were not published.' 6 The Supreme Court regu-
larly allowed for reargument of cases decided by the commissioners.
While the Supreme Court concentrated on cases of difficulty and
precedential value, the commissioners mainly disposed of error cases.

During this later period when commissioners were used, the Ne-
braska Constitution was amended to allow the Supreme Court to sit
in divisions and to authorize district judges to sit with the Supreme
Court.17 The practice of the court varied according to the number of
district judges used and how the court was divided. By sitting in divi-
sions and using the commissioner system, the case load before the
Supreme Court of Nebraska became current in 1931. After that time,
"[c]ommissioners were no longer used . . . at the request of the
court."'

1 8

The Nebraska Bar Association discussed the need for permanent
reform in Nebraska appellate procedure. In .909, the Nebraska Bar
Association noted that although increasing the number of judges and
appointing commissioners did help reduce appellate delay, the
Supreme Court was at times nearly six year; behind in its work.19

At that time, the Nebraska Bar Association noted the "unfortunate"
constitutional provision requiring in all civil cases the right to be
heard in the court of last resort. It was stated that:

cases of the most trivial character, mere petty squabbles, and
cases which apparently are appealed simply to gratify a spirit
of controversy are not infrequently taken before the court.
Many cases are considered and disposed of which involve no
new principle of law and the expense to the state of their
consideration exceeds many times the value of the property
involved.

20

Despite the above statement, no formal action to change the constitu-
tion was proposed by the Nebraska Bar Association at that time.

In December, 1912, two recommendations were adopted by the
Nebraska Bar Association to limit appellate review by amending the

failed to pass in both 1890 and 1896. Also in 1896, an amendment to increase the
number of judges through legislative enactment failed. Id. at 215-16.

16. Orfield, 19 NEB. L. BULL. at 279.
17. NEB. CONST. art. V, § 2 (1875, amended 1920). This amendment was the result

of the 1920 Nebraska Constitutional Convention.
18. NEBRASKA BLuE BOOK 1990-91 at 740.
19. Letton, Law Reform in Nebraska, 3 PROCEEDINGS NEB. STATE BAR ASS'N 252,

267 (1909).
20. Id.
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Nebraska Constitution. The first recommendation, to amend article
I, section 24 of the Nebraska Constitution, permitted appeals to the
Supreme Court of Nebraska to be regulated by general law.21 The
second recommendation, to amend article VI, section 1 of the Ne-
braska Constitution, allowed courts inferior to the Supreme Court to
be created by law.22 It was from this second recommendation that
discussion was held in regard to establishing an intermediate appel-
late court between the district court and the Supreme Court.

During the 1912 discussion, members of the Nebraska Bar Asso-
ciation recognized that the purpose of an intermediate appellate
court would not be accomplished unless accompanied by an amend-
ment to the Nebraska constitutional provision limiting the right of
appeal to the Supreme Court of Nebraska. As one member stated:

But an amendment of that kind which would include the
amendment of ... section 24 ... would be valueless, because,
if we adopt an amendment to Section I, the judiciary part of
the Constitution, which will vest the judicial power in the
Supreme Court and other courts inferior thereto, and retain
that part of the Constitution which gives the right of appeal
on writ of error to the court of last resort in all cases, you
see it would be without that power, rather than to give this
intermediate - so-called intermediate appellate court, any
final jurisdiction, and we would have all those cases going up
to the Supreme Court in any event.

I think it is a good idea to get this other court; but I
think that our energies along that line will be lost and
wasted, unless we secure at the same time, at least, the
amendment of the Section whereby the right of appeal in all
cases may be cut off or may be limited to a certain class of
cases.

23

The need to limit appeals to the supreme court was reiterated fre-
quently during the debate. Referring to historical intent, Judge Post
stated:

I confess that my views on this subject are influenced some-
what largely by the views of Judge Maxwell, who is, I be-
lieve, well-known to be the author of the judiciary clause of
our state constitution. Judge Maxwell has often stated to me
that it was his view then, and always has been, that the time

21. Minutes of Proceedings at Thirteenth Annual Meeting, 5 PROCEEDINGS NEB.
STATE BAR ASS'N 38 (1912) [hereinafter Thirteenth Annual Meeting]; see also Ander-
son, Procedural Reform in Nebraska, 5 PROCEEDINGS NEB. STATE BAR ASs'N 85, 85
(1912) (stating that "[t]he most effective way to relieve congestion of the Supreme
Court is to prohibit by proper amendments to the Constitution, many of the cases
which are now being appealed to said Court.").

22. Thirteenth Annual Meeting, supra note 21, at 38.
23. Id. at 39 (statement of Mr. Mahoney, Bar member).
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was coming when we could have, when we ought to have,
and must have in this state an appellate court, a court of last
resort, to deal with questions of law only.24

Thus, the Nebraska Bar Association adopted recommendations for a
constitutional amendment to limit the appeals to the Supreme Court
and a constitutional amendment to allow for the creation by the Leg-
islature of inferior courts to the Supreme Court. Similar recommen-
dations were also discussed by the Nebraska Bar Association in
1914.25

The congested docket of the Supreme Court was discussed at
length during the Nebraska Constitutional Convention of 1920. The
Constitutional Convention rejected any increase in the number of
Supreme Court judges to help make the docket current.26 To sup-
port this position, delegates referred to statistics that showed no in-
crease in case disposition after the addition of four Supreme Court
judges in 1909. The Constitutional Convention reached a consensus
that it would be better to have the Supreme Court sit in divisions
with district judges,27 rather than increasing the number of Supreme
Court judges or using Supreme Court commissioners.

The creation of an intermediate appellate court was also dis-
cussed.28 The delegates determined that no authority existed to cre-
ate such a court. Upon this determination, the Nebraska
Constitution was amended to allow for the creation of other courts

24. Id. at 43 (statement of Judge Post).
25. Minutes of Proceedings of Fifteenth Annual Meeting, 7 PROCEEDINGS NEB.

STATE BAR ASS'N 50-64 (1914).
26. See JOURNAL OF THE NEBRASKA CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, 1919-1920, 993

(1920) [hereinafter CONST. CONVENTION] (statement of Mr. Heasty, convention chair on
judiciary department).

27. NEB. CONST. art. V, § 2 (1875, amended 1920); CONST. CONVENTION, supra note
26, at 995..

28. CONST. CONVENTION, supra note 26, at 138 (proposal introduced by Mr.
Fernean, convention delegate). While several proposals were introduced which per-
mitted the Legislature to create courts inferior to the Supreme Court, three proposals
specifically created an intermediate appellate court system. Proposal No. 86 read:

Inferior appellate courts of uniform organization and jurisdiction may be cre-
ated in districts formed for that purpose, to which such appeals and writs of
error as the legislature may provide may be prosecuted from the district
court, and from which appeals and writs of error shall lie to the Supreme
Court in all criminal cases, and in cases in which a franchise, or freehold, of
the validity of a statute is involved and in such other cases as may be provided
by law. Such appellate court shall be held by such number of judges of the
district court, at such time and place and in such manner as may be provided
by law: but no judge shall sit in review upon cases decided by him, nor shall
said judges receive any additional compensation for such services.

Proposals No. 105 and No. 106, introduced by Mr. Landgren, created two appellate
courts consisting of three district judges each. The jurisdiction of these courts mir-
rored that of the court describe in Proposal No. 86. Id. at 159 (proposals introduced by
Mr. Landgren).
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inferior to the Supreme Court, as may be created by law. Specific
reference was made in the convention that under the new state con-
stitution the Legislature could provide for a Court of Appeals.-9

Although the Constitutional Convention amended the constitu-
tion to permit the creation of an intermediate appellate court, an
amendment to limit appeals to the Supreme Court of Nebraska was
not adopted.3 0 The absence of any limitation on the right to appeal
led Delegate Flansburg to state that the amendment was "deficient in
one great respect." Flansburg stated:

This report loses sight of one vital thing. You cannot multi-
ply the capacity of men for work; and so long as you have no
limit to the cases that can go to the supreme court, you will
have the docket congested, with a lot of unimportant mat-
ters that obstruct the attention of the court and divert it
from the real issues of the real cases that are there.3 '

However,, the prevailing attitude at the Constitutional Convention
was not to deny the right of appeal to the Supreme Court. Delegate
Donohoe countered Flansburg with the following response:

Mr. Flansburg suggests that the solution of that question is
to deny the right of appeals. I cannot believe that that is the
purpose of this Convention, and I do not believe that the
people of this state will ever consent to a Constitution that
will deny a man whose case only amounts to $200 or $500 the
right to appeal to the court of highest resort in this state. I
do not believe we are ready to draw the line, at this time, be-
tween a man's right to consider the matter in controversy in
the highest court in this state, from the amount of property
he has or the amount which is involved. I, for my part,
would never consent to such a proposition, and cannot I be-
lieve that the men of this Convention are ready to adopt that
as a reason or as a solution for the dispatch of the business
of the court.3 2

Thus, the Constitutional Convention of 1920 did allow for the crea-
tion of a Court of Appeals; however, all cases still had the right to be
heard by the Supreme Court. The voters approved the actions of the
Constitutional Convention and, for the first time, the establishment
of a Court of Appeals was legally available.

29. Id. at 1002 (statement of Mr. Hastings, convention delegate).
30. See id. at 61. Two proposals were offered by Delegate Flansburg to limit

supreme court appeals. Proposal No. 4 limited appeals in civil cases as "shall be fixed
and limited by law." Id. Proposal No. 235 also prohibited civil appeals "in those cases
brought for the recovery of money only or the possession and title to personal property
where the amount of the judgment rendered does not exceed Five Hundred Dollars,
exclusive of costs." Id. at 335-36.

31. Id. at 1003 (statement of Mr. Flansburg, convention delegate).
32. Id. at 1007 (statement of Mr. Donohoe, convention delegate).
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Creating an intermediate appellate court was again debated in
1926 by the Nebraska Bar Association. The Bar Committee on Judi-
ciary recommended the creation of a permanent Court of Appeals.33

However, at the same time, a report by the Special Committee on
Means of Relieving the Supreme Court advised against such actions
fearing further appellate delay.s 4 A majority of the Bar members
agreed with the special committee and opposed a court of appeals on
the grounds of double appeals, additional deLay, and the belief that
the Supreme Court could expedite its caseload.

Once the great backlogs were abolished and the commissioner
system ended, the Supreme Court managed its caseload through the
ability to make rules, sit in division, and use district judges for appel-
late work. The Supreme Court used these tools to maintain the ap-
pellate system for the next sixty years.

II. THE 1970s: JUDICIAL RESTRUCTURING,
THE BACKLOG BEGINS

In the early 1970s, the Nebraska Legislature took many steps to
create a more modern system of justice. The movement was towards
a more streamlined, "unified court system. ''si In 1970, the voters of
the State of Nebraska eliminated justices of the peace and vested the
sole administrative authority for the judicial system in the Supreme
Court of Nebraska.3 6

As a part of this effort to streamline the court system, an inter-
mediate court of appeals was examined by the Committee on Judici-
ary of the Nebraska Legislature in 1975.37 The study examined the
need for a Court of Appeals and its possible structure. Statistical

33. Proceedings of the Nebraska State Bar Associaton: Report of Committee on
Judiciary, 6 NEB. L. BULL. 48, 48-49 (1926); see also Orfield, 19 NEB. L. BULL. at 277.

34. See Proceedings of the Nebraska State Bar Asiociation: Report on Special
Committee on Means of Relieving Supreme Court, 6 NEB. L. BULL. 56 (1926) (state-
ment of Mr. Mullen, member of Special Committee on Means of Relieving Supreme
Court).

35. REPORT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL INTERIM STUDY COMM. ON JUDICIARY,
NEBRASKA APPELLATE SYSTEM FEASIBILITY STUDY: INTEIlMEDIATE APPELLATE COURT,
COMM. REP. No. 226, Vol. I, 1 (1976) [hereinafter 1976 REPORT] (prepared by John J.
Goc, Legal Council to the Committee on Judiciary) This system

is one that is organized according to uniform and simple divisions of jurisdic-
tion and operates under a common administrative authority. This allows for
uniform rules of procedure throughout the system promulgated by a common
authority. This also allows for mobility of personnel, who react quickly to
overcome various problems or problem areas as they might occur.

36. NEBRASKA BLUE BOOK 1990-1991 at 221 (stating that Amendment No. 9 passed
with 198,450 for the amendment and 165,087 against the amendment). The Legislature
continued this streamlining into the next decade by eliminating municipal courts in
1984. NEB. LEG. J., 88th Leg., 2d Sess. 2141, 2501-02 (1984).

37. See 1976 REPORT, supra note 35, at 10.
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data was presented which showed a 100% increase from 1965 to 1975
in the number of cases docketed in the Supreme Court of Ne-
braska.3 8 Although the study found that the Supreme Court of Ne-
braska had no serious problem with case backlog at that time, the
trend of increased filings and cases disposed of annually was clear.3 9

Noting that other states had created an appellate court to solve the
backlog problem, the interim study report concluded that the perma-
nent solution to the growing case backlog in Nebraska would be the
creation of a Court of Appeals. 40

After reaching the conclusion that an appellate court was neces-
sary, the interim study report considered the need to change the Ne-
braska Constitution to limit appeals. The report queried:

In light of Sections 23 and 24 of Article I, of the Nebraska
Constitution, if an intermediate appellate court was created
with the final determinative powers, if every case decided by

38. Id. The number of cases docketed in the 1965-66 supreme court term was 279
compared to 571 cases docketed in the 1974-75 term. Id. (citing to statistics furnished
by the Nebraska Supreme Court Administrator's Office).

39. Id. at 27-28. The report stated:
Nebraska has shown a steady growth in population over the years. As law de-
velops more causes of action are recognized, and the courts are becoming
more accessible to an ever increasing number of potential litigants. These fac-
tors have combined to produce a supreme court docket which has doubled in
size over the past decade. While the Nebraska Supreme Court has managed
to stay current with its docket, and while there is no serious problem with un-
reasonable delay at this writing, it is only a matter of time before the satura-
tion point is reached and some mechanism is needed to handle the ever-
increasing volume of cases. It has been suggested by earlier studies that the
Supreme Court is now drawing near that situation. It is also indicated that
once that point is reached it will not recede, in fact it may have a snowball
effect and further complicate the matter. It is for these reasons that tempo-
rary solutions will be ineffective. Only through some permanent arrangement
can the appellate system in Nebraska be kept functioning smoothly over the
long run.

Id.
40. Id. at 29-30. The report concluded:

The Nebraska Supreme Court has the constitutional authority to sit in
two divisions of five (5) judges each when conditions warrant. This, however,
was never intended to be utilized on other than a temporary basis. If, because
of an overburdened Supreme Court this mechanism becomes semi-permanent
in nature, besides being contrary to the spirit of the constitution, it may also
confuse the appellate structure in Nebraska and lead to the uneven develop-
ment of law in the state.

It is therefore the conclusion of this study that Nebraska begin taking at
least the initial steps towards implementing an intermediate appellate court
system in Nebraska.

At the least, Nebraska should begin now to clear any constitutional and
other legal obstacles which might hinder the establishment of such a court,
having such an apparatus on the books which could become operational when
the Supreme Court deems it necessary. Only by prompt action can Nebraska
avert a serious judicial logjam in the not too distant future, and ensure contin-
ued judicial efficiency for its citizens.
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such a court could still be appealed to the Supreme Court,
what if anything would we be accomplishing? We may not
be reducing the caseload of the Supreme Court at all, merely
creating another opportunity for delay within the judicial
system.

41

To prevent further delay, the report suggested amending the consti-
tution to permit an intermediate appellate court to have final deter-
minative powers; however, exceptions were made for appeals
involving a capital sentence or the constitutionality of a statute which
would be heard before the Supreme Court.42 These suggestions mir-
rored the concerns which Delegate Flansburg expressed in 1920 at
the Constitutional Convention.43

The report also made recommendations for the structure of an
appellate court. The report proposed that the! court consist of three-
member panels, although the actual number of panels was left to the
discretion of the supreme court.44 The report stressed that the
Supreme Court be allowed to supervise the operation of the new
court. Also, each division of the intermediate appellate court was to
be authorized to hear all cases, thus avoiding courts of specialized
subject-matter jurisdiction.45

Although the report warned that prompt action was necessary to
avoid a serious judicial backlog, the Legislature chose not to act. In
1976, no immediate crisis was apparent with the appellate system, as
"it took only an average of 76 days from 'at-issue' (when all materials
and briefs have been filed) to oral argument. ' '46 By the end of the
1970s, the time period from "at-issue" to oral argument increased to
approximately one year.47 The number of case filings rose dramati-
cally.48 Thus, the warning of the Committee on Judiciary became
reality.

41. Id. at 22.
42. Id.
43. See supra notes 30-31 and accompanying text.
44. These recommendations as to court organization were largely based upon

standards developed by the American Bar Association. STANDARDS RELATING TO
COURT ORG. 27-29 (Tent. Draft 1973).

45. The concern with specialized subject matter jurisdiction is that it is too inflex-
ible. Id.; Pound, The Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Administration of
Justice, 29 REP. AM. BAR ASS'N, 395, 412 (1906).

46. NATIONAL CENTER FOR STATE COURTS, THE NEBRASKA APPELLATE SYSTEM A
REVIEW 6 (1989).

47. Id. (citing Cariotto, Fast, Faster... Or Slowing Down? iii (Institute for Court
Management, 1982)).

48. Id. at App. B (including statistical data showing that the number of filings in
1975 were 571 compared to 929 filings in 1981).
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III. THE 1980s: THE BACKLOG AND JUSTICE DELAYED

In September of 1987, William C. Hastings was sworn in as the
new Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Nebraska. One of his
most immediate goals was to address the increasing backlog of cases
before the Supreme Court of Nebraska. 49 In testimony before the
Committee on Judiciary of the Nebraska Legislature, Chief Justice
Hastings outlined the problems before the Supreme Court of Ne-
braska.5° The Chief Justice noted that in civil cases, the average time
from the date of filing a notice of appeal to its final disposition was
approximately twenty-one months.51 Testimony was presented that
at a doctrinal or precedential-setting court, such as the Supreme
Court of Nebraska, no more than 185 to 200 opinions should be writ-
ten per year.5 2 In 1988, the Supreme Court of Nebraska wrote in ex-
cess of 460 opinions.53

Due to the case backlog, the Supreme Court was unable to per-
form its intended function; instead, the Supreme Court was perform-
ing the duties of an intermediate appellate court whose function is to
correct errors. As a result of sitting in division, the high number of
written opinions, and the large volume of filings, the Supreme Court
of Nebraska was no longer a doctrinal court.m

An additional concern was the quality of opinions. Even the
Supreme Court acknowledged that, due to its large workload, some
caselaw was short lived.55 Chief Justice Hastings commented that
the court had become fixated on the backlog to the extent that it was
sacrificing quality. Chief Justice Hastings also theorized that the
practice of using trial judges to sit in division could result in decisions

49. Reeves, Hastings Recommends Appeals Court System, Lincoln Star, Jan. 18,
1990, at 15; Holmes, Hastings: Appellate Court Needed, Hastings Tribune, Feb. 15, 1990,
at 2 ("My burning ambition was to do something about it [the case backlog]."); Hearing
on LB. 942 Before the Comm on Judiciary, Neb. Unicameral, 91st Leg., 2d Sess. 97-98
(Jan. 17, 1990) (statement of Chief Justice Hastings, "Let me just say that when I was
appointed Chief Justice that my primary concern was the. .. backlog cases, not be-
cause it made more work but because there was no way by working that you could give
what the people are entitled to, and I think that's justice and I think it's a hackneyed
phrase, of course, but justice delayed is justice denied.").

50. Hearing on LB. 586 Before the Comm. on Judiciary, Neb. Unicameral 91st
Leg., 1st Sess. 5 (Feb. 9, 1989) [hereinafter Hearing on L.B. 586] (statement of Chief
Justice Hastings).

51. Id. at 5.
52. Id. at 6. These figures were obtained by Chief Justice Hastings in conversa-

tions that he had with other state chief justices regarding their workload. Id.
53. Id.
54. Id. at 7.
55. See id. at 9. See also J. MARTiN & E. PRESCOT, APPELLATE COURT DELAY:

STRuCTuRAL RESPONSES TO THE PROBLEMS OF VOLUME AND DELAY 82 (1981) ("Many
judges feel that the quality of justice may be diminished by an overemphasis on
speed.").
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that could be opposed by six Supreme Court judges.5 Divisional sit-
ting had actually increased the backlog due to the rehearing of cases.

As a result of the state of judicial affairs, Legislative Bill 586
("L.B. 586"), was introduced during the 1989 ]Legislative session. L.B.
586 created the appellate division of the district court, referred to as
the "band-aid court."57 The appellate division of the district court
would be composed of one or more panels of three active or retired
district court judges. Under the provisions of L.B. 586, the Supreme
Court could convene the panel(s) when appropriate. A nonbinding,
written recommendation for final disposition by the Supreme Court
was required to be given by the appellate division on any case which
it heard. The purpose of the appellate division of the district court
was to replace divisional sitting by the Supreme Court of Nebraska. 58
The appellate division of the district court was intended only to be a
temporary measure and had a sunset clause for December 31, 1990.

The appellate division of the district court was adopted and be-
gan to work in September, 1989.59 The appellate division of the dis-
trict court utilized almost every district judge in the State of
Nebraska for a one-month stint of service. A total of 173 cases were
assigned to the appellate division of the district court.60 L.B. 586 re-
ceived the support of the District Judges' Association,6 1 and the Ne-
braska Bar Association supported its concepts,6 2 However, all groups
agreed that this concept was temporary in nature and a permanent
solution must be sought.

On May 22, 1989, L.B. 586 was passed by the Nebraska Legisla-
ture with the intent that it would be a temporary band-aid to patch
the backlog problem of the Supreme Court of Nebraska.6 3 The bill
was signed into law on May 26, 1989 and became effective ninety days
later.64

56. Hearing on LB 586, supra note 50, at 9. This could occur when a division is
composed of two district judges and three supreme court judges. To render a decision,
except in cases involving the constitutionality of a statute or a homicide, a majority of
the division judges are necessary. Therefore, two Supreme Court judges on the divi-
sion as well as the four Supreme Court judges not serving on the division (for a total
of six Supreme Court judges) could be opposed to a particular opinion.

57. Id. at 14.
58. Id. at 15.
59. Letter from Retired District Judge William R. Colwell to Senator Doug Kris-

tensen (Oct. 13, 1991) [hereinafter Letter from J. Colwell.] (discussing history and sta-
tistics of the appellate division of the district court).

60. Id.
61. Hearing on LB. 586, supra note 50, at 26.
62. Id. at 33.
63. Floor Debate on L.B. 586, Neb. Unicameral 91st Leg., 1st Sess. 4002, 4015 (Apr.

12, 1989) (introductory statement of Senator Kristensen and debate between Senator
Kristensen and Senator Moore); NEB. LEG. J., 91st Leg., 1st Sess. 2642 (1989).

64. NEB. LEG. J., 91st Leg., 1st Sess. 2788 (1989). A breakdown of the court's work
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Following the 1989 legislative session, the Supreme Court of Ne-
braska enlisted the National Center for State Courts to conduct an
analysis of the appellate system of Nebraska. A study was conducted,
and a report was presented in December, 1989, which made recom-
mendations for new procedures, restructuring, and other alterations
to assist the Supreme Court in meeting its increasing workload.65

The report found that an appellate system must perform two func-
tions: (1) correcting errors, and (2) establishing legal doctrine and
state common law. The Supreme Court of Nebraska was performing
both functions, but growing case filings and docket backlog affected
the ability of the Supreme Court to perform either function well.66

The report chronicled the volume and backlog from 1970 until 1989
and found filings and pending cases had increased more than three-
fold.67 Despite this increasing backlog, the report found the Supreme
Court had been working at capacity. The number of opinions per
judge had more than doubled from 1970 until 1989.68

After identifying the problem, the report examined the various
attempts by the Supreme Court to reduce the backlog, including ex-
tensive pre-trial conferences, sitting in division, and the appellate di-
vision of the district court. The report stated:

Clearly, none of these measures has enabled the Court to de-
crease its backlog of at-issue/unsubmitted cases or shorten
disposition time for most appeals. And the caseload will con-
tinue to grow. The National Center projects that filings in
1995 will be about 30 percent higher than they were in
1988.69

The report, echoing the concerns of Chief Justice Hastings, indicated
that the Supreme Court "may by choice or fatigue sacrifice quality
for volume... [and] the citizens of Nebraska will receive judicial de-
cisions flawed by haste."70

The National Center for State Courts outlined three possible op-

is as follows: Of the 173 cases which were assigned to appellate division, 157 cases were
heard and opinions filed, 4 cases were reassigned by the supreme court, 1 case was con-
tinued, and 11 cases were dismissed prior to hearing. Also 5 cases filed motions for
rehearing, although none were granted. Letter from J. Colwell, supra note 590.

65. NATIONAL CENTER FOR STATE COURTs, supra note 46, at 1.
66. Id. at 5.
67. Id. The report found that the backlog of appeals at issue and waiting for oral

argument to be scheduled had risen from zero in 1970 to 477 in 1989, and that almost
two years were required to move a case from the notice of appeal stage to the oral ar-
gument stage. Id.

68. Id. at 7. The number of opinions per judge escalated from 34.7 cases in 1970 to
74.3 cases in 1989. Id.

69. Id. at 9. The report projected that case filings would continue to increase, and
based on a regression analysis formula, it conservatively estimated that there would be
1678 Nebraska Supreme Court filings in the year 2000. Id. at 17-18.

70. Id. at 29. See supra notes 55-56 and accompanying text.
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tions to cope with the overload situation. These responses were
based on the experience of other states in similar situations. The
three options were as follows: (1) granting the Supreme Court full
discretionary jurisdiction, (2) expanding the number of Supreme
Court judges, or (3) the creation of an intermediate court of
appeals.

71

The first option would allow the Supreme Court to consider only
the number and type of cases compatible with its capacity. 72 Under
this option, more than one-half of the cases appealed to the Supreme
Court in 1989 would not be considered because only the most press-
ing and important cases would be reviewed. With an increasing
caseload, the Supreme Court would inevitably allow many errors to
go uncorrected from the trial level.73 For this reason, the National
Center for State Courts did not recommend discretionary review for
the Supreme Court of Nebraska, and this option was not proposed by
the Legislature.

The second option, increasing the number of Supreme Court
judges, was chosen by ten other states in recent years.74 The major
advantage of expansion would be the increased number of cases the
Supreme Court could decide by opinion. However, the report high-
lighted that additional judges would also increase the number of
draft opinions to consider and lengthen the preparation and decision-
making process. Although some of these drawbacks could be allevi-
ated by having the expanded court sitting in panels, Nebraska's prior
experience with sitting in division mitigated against this considera-
tion. The report emphasized that the "fragile ingredient of collegial-
ity would be diluted if not dispelled" by the use of panels at the
Supreme Court level and cited American Bar Association standards
that recommended sitting en banc.75 The report concluded that court
expansion would be a temporary measure grvating relief for no more
than five years. This situation occurred in Minnesota, where two
judges were added to its supreme court during the period of 1973 to
1975; however, these two judicial positions were abolished in 1987 af-

71. Id. at 19.
72. NATIONAL CENTER FOR STATE COURTS, supra note 46, at 20.
73. Id. at 21.
74. Id. at 22. The states increasing the number of judges on their court of last re-

sort from 1969 to 1988 were Alabama, Alaska; Connectic:ut, Delaware, Maine, Minne-
sota, Montana, Nevada, Texas, and Wyoming. Id.

75. Id. at 25. See also STANDARDS RELATING TO APi'ELLATE COURTS § 3.01, § 3:01
commentary at 7-12 (1977). The rationale behind the suggestion of sitting en banc is to
allow for judges with varying experience and intellects. In reference to divisional sit-
ting, "it creates possibilities of conflict or inconsistency in its decisions." It was sug-
gested that "internal inconsistency in the court's decisions may be ignored or tolerated
to an excessive degree in the hope of avoiding the cost of establishing an intermediate
court." id.
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ter an intermediate court of appeals was established in 1983.76 Thus,
the report was unable to recommend expansion of the Supreme
Court of Nebraska.

The third option, creating an intermediate appellate court, is the
alternative chosen by three-fourths of the states and the recommen-
dation of the report. This option is supported by the American Bar
Association, which advocates the establishment of an intermediate
court of appeals when it is apparent that the caseload is exceeding
the efforts of the highest court.77 In Commentary to section 1.13 of
Standards Relating to Court Organization, the American Bar Associ-
ation stated:

Where a supreme court by reason of workload is unable to
perform both of its principal functions, some additional
mechanism of appellate review becomes necessary. This sit-
uation has long since prevailed in states with large popula-
tions, and is becoming increasingly prevalent in states of
smaller population. The immediate necessity for an interme-
diate appellate court may be met or postponed by such de-
vices as use of per curiam and memorandum decisions in
cases having limited general significance, by limiting oral ar-
gument in appropriate circumstances, and by improved effi-
ciency in management of the highest appellate court's work.
On the other hand, such expedients as dividing the highest
appellate court into panels, using commissioners to hear
cases, or eliminating oral argument dilute the appellate func-
tion, particularly that of developing the law. Adding addi-
tional judges to a highest court may actually slow down its
operation rather than speeding it up. Hence, when improve-
ments in efficiency of operation in the highest court cannot
be achieved without dilution of the appellate function, the
appropriate solution is the creation of an intermediate appel-
late court. Since there seems little prospect for a long run
decline in the volume of appellate litigation, once the surge
of appellate cases has been felt in a state having only one ap-
pellate court, steps should be taken forthwith to establish an
intermediate appellate court rather than temporizing with
substitute arrangements. (Emphasis added).78

The report found that Nebraska's only long-term solution was to cre-
ate an intermediate appellate court.79

76. NATIONAL CENTER FOR STATE COuRTs, supr note 46, at 22.
77. Id. at 29.
78, Id. (quoting STANDARDs RELATING TO COURT ORGANIZATION § 1.13, at 32-35

(19-)).
79. See id. at 30. When comparing Nebraska to other states who have appellate

courts, the report found that only Arizona had more cases per judge disposed of with
opinion, that Virginia and South Carolina had more new filings per judge, and that
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The report extensively outlined the benefits and drawbacks of
various appellate court jurisdictional alternatives. The most impor-
tant initial questions involved the allocation of appellate jurisdiction
between an intermediate court and the Supreme Court of Nebraska.
Three options were: (1) initially sending almost all appeals to the in-
termediate court with review thereafter at the discretion of the
Supreme Court; (2) assigning appeals by subiect matter with some
going directly to the Supreme Court and the remainder going directly
to the intermediate court; and (3) granting authority to the Supreme
Court to screen and assign appeals on a case-by-case basis to either
itself or the intermediate court.80 The third option is commonly
known as "pour-over" jurisdiction. A common feature in many
states, regardless of their jurisdictional system, is to reserve exclusive
highest court jurisdiction for limited cases (i.e., the death penalty and
the constitutionality of state statutes).

To weigh the various benefits and drawbacks of each jurisdic-
tional system, the report used five, equally important, policy con-
cerns.81 These policy concerns were: (1) to equitably divide the
workload between the Supreme Court and the court of appeals; (2) to
determine which court should set precedents; (3) to avoid double ap-
peals; (4) to create attractive intermediate court judgeships; and (5)
to avoid undue expense. Using these concerns, the report recom-
mended to Nebraska the first option, the system in which all, or al-
most all, initial appeals are taken to the intermediate court.8 2 This
system is found in twenty-two states where appellate caseloads are
high. Also, the American Bar Association favored this system over a
system of direct filing to the highest court under which judicial re-
sources are often inappropriately allocated to a court whose proper
function is to set precedents.8 3 Therefore, the report suggested that
the Supreme Court of Nebraska use its discretion to determine
which, if any, Court of Appeals cases it will hear either before or af-
ter the intermediate court issues a decision.

The other jurisdictional options were rejected. Specifically, di-
viding jurisdiction according to subject matter was discounted as an
uncertain predictor of precedent, or appeal iinportance.s 4 Pour-over
jurisdiction was rejected because it relegated to the intermediate
courts less important cases, which may cause low morale among in-

eleven states of comparable population (under 3 million) have such a court. Id. at 31-
32.

80. Id. at 33.
81. Id. at 34-35.
82. Id. at 40-41.
83. STANDARDS RELATING TO APPELLATE COURTS, suPra note 75, § 3.10, at 15-16.
84. NATIONAL CENTER FOR STATE COURTS, supra note 46, at 45.
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termediate appellate judges. Additionally, the screening procedures
placed an extra step in the appellate process which creates more
delay.85

Included in the jurisdictional recommendation was a discussion
of the added capabilities of the Supreme Court, such as the flexibility
to transfer down its pending cases, a broad by-pass authority to trans-
fer up cases from the Court of Appeals before decision, and complete
discretion concerning appeals from the intermediate court.8 6 The ob-
ject of these procedures is that the Supreme Court promptly hears
important cases that require immediate decision and that the
Supreme Court be able to adjust its caseload accordingly.

The report went on to recommend that the Nebraska Court of
Appeals have a minimum of nine judges. This recommendation was
based on many factors including present and projected filing
volumes, the size of the present pending inventory, the numbers of
judges on intermediate courts in other states, and the particular cir-
cumstances of Nebraska. This nine-judge court would sit in panels of
three judges with rotating membership as advocated by the American
Bar Association.8 7 The report also suggested that because filings may
continue to spiral upward, a provision to allow for an addition of
judges should be included to prevent future backlog problems. It was
specifically reported that by the year 2000 more judges may be re-
quired to avoid substantial backlogs.s8

The last set of report recommendations concerned administrative
issues. Among these administrative issues was the suggestion that
central staff attorneys be used to increase productivity and to provide
cohesion when cases are transferred between the Supreme Court and
the Court of Appeals.8 9 Further, a unified system in which a single
clerk's office serves both courts would avoid much duplication of ef-
fort and ease the transfer of cases resulting in considerable cost and
time savings.90

IV. THE CHANGING OF THE CONSTITUTION

. During the first session of the Ninety-First Legislature, Legisla-

85. Id. at 47.
86. Id. at 50-53. See also STANDARDS RELATING TO APPELLATE COURTS, supra

note 75, § 3.10, at 15-16.
87. NATIONAL CENTER FOR STATE COURTS, supra note 46, at 65; STANDARDS RE-

LATING TO APPELLATE COURTS, supra note 75, § 3.01 commentary, at 9-10.
88. NATIONAL CENTER FOR STATE CouRTs, supra note 46, at 59-63. The report

compared a court of six members to a court of nine members assuming a 30% increase
in filings; even assuming a nine member court, the appellate judges would exceed their
150 opinion per judge limit in the year 2000. Id.

89. Id. at 70-72.
90. Id. at 75.
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tive Bill 586 ("L.B. 586"), which created the band-aid court, was
passed as the temporary remedy to address the current backlog crisis.
At the same time, the Legislature proposed three constitutional
amendments to address the long-term crisis.91 Through an examina-
tion of the appellate system, it became clear that one of the major
impediments to a long-term solution was section 23 of article V and
section 24 of article I of the Nebraska Constitution. Although all
three proposals were examined by the Committee on Judiciary, only
Legislative Resolution 8 Constitutional Amendment ("L.R. 8C.A.")
was placed on general file for debate before the full Nebraska
Legislature.

92

L.R. 8CA was not debated during the first session of the Legisla-
ture. Rather, a temporary solution was found in L.B. 586, which al-
lowed for more time to study the long-term effects of a constitutional
change. Based on the recommendations of the study by the National
Center for State Courts, L.R. 8CA became an -important piece of leg-
islation early in the second session of the Ninety-First Legislature.
L.R. 8CA proposed changes to the Nebraska Constitution that would
authorize the creation of an appellate court, limit direct appeals to
the Supreme Court, and grant the Supreme Court discretion in cases
which it hears on appeal from the appellate court.93 Specifically,
L.R. 8CA removed the right to appeal all felony and civil cases to the
Supreme Court of Nebraska as a matter of right; direct appeal re-
mained a matter of right only in capital cases and in those cases in-
volving the constitutionality of a statute.94

L.R. 8CA was to be the enabling language that permitted a per-
manent solution to eliminate appellate backlog to the Supreme Court
of Nebraska.95 The stated intent was not to set up a court sub-
servient to the Supreme Court of Nebraska. Rather, the stated in-
tent was to create an additional court to address the backlog.96 The
Legislature recognized the profound change that L.R. 8CA would
have on the Nebraska Constitution.97

91. NEB. LEGIS. J., 91st Leg., Ist Sess. 282-86 (1989). These proposed amendments
were introduced by the Committee on Judiciary. Legislative Resolution 8 Constitu-
tional Amendment (L.R. 8CA) permitted the creation of a single appellate court, while
L.R. 9CA permitted the creation of two appellate courts, the criminal court of appeals
and the civil court of appeals. Id. L.R. 10CA expanded the number of judges on the
Supreme Court. See irfra note 100 and accompanying text.

92. Id. at 1129. LR 8CA was placed on general file March 14, 1989. Id.
93. Introducer's Statement accompanying Committee on Judiciary records regard-

ing L.R. 8CA (Feb. 9, 1989) (available at the Office of the Clerk of the Legislature).
94. See supra notes 1-3.
95. Floor Debate on L.R. 8CA, Neb. Unicameral 91st Leg., 2d Sess. 8089 (Jan. 11,

1990) (statement of Sen. Kristensen).
96. Id.
97. Id.
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While L.R. 8CA was being debated, Legislative Bill 942 ("L.B.
942"), the implementing language, was introduced in the Nebraska
Legislature under the assumption that L.R. 8CA would be put on and
pass the November ballot.98 L.B. 942 was a conceptual model for the
Legislature and the public to examine what an appellate court may
look like; this bill was not introduced with the intent that this lan-
guage would be enacted nor that this language would be binding
upon those who supported L.R. 8CA.99 L.B. 942 was not advanced
from the Committee on Judiciary and died with the end of the sec-
ond session of the Ninety-First Legislature.

Aside from creating a court of appeals, other legislative alterna-
tives were considered. One such alternative was an attempt to ex-
pand the number of Supreme Court judges to nine and allow the
court to hear cases in panels of three.1° ° This alternative was
brought before the full Legislature in the form of an amendment to
L.R. 8CA and was soundly defeated.1 1 Other alternatives focused on
controlling the mandatory jurisdiction of the Supreme Court to in-
clude all criminal appeals, 10 2 all felonies,10 3 or all homicides.1' 4

These alternatives were likewise rejected. 10 5 The intent of L.R. 8CA
was not to deny a citizen the right to an appeal, as every citizen in

[tihis is ... one of the most serious bills that has come before the Legislature
because it deals with the fundamental right that has always belonged to the
citizens of this state since there was a court system; that was the right to take
an appeal of an issue, whether it involved criminal charges or a civil matter, to
the State Supreme Court.

Id. (statement of Sen. Chambers).
98. Hearing on LB. 942 Before the Comm. on Judiciary, Neb. Unicameral 91st

Leg., 2d Sess. 64 (Jan. 17, 1990) (opening statement of Sen. Kristensen).
99. Id. L.B. 942 generally implemented the National Center for State Courts' re-

port. The intermediate appellate court would be composed of nine members, sitting in
three-member panels, and would hear most appeals as they leave the trial court and
enter the appellate system. Introducer's Statement accompanying Committee on Judi-
ciary records regarding L.B. 942 (Jan. 17, 1990) (available at the Office of the Clerk of
the Legislature).

100. L.R. 10CA was introduced by the Committee on Judiciary and Senator Ash-
ford in 1989 and was indefinitely postponed that year. NEB. LEG. J., Neb. Unicameral
91st Leg., 1st Sess. 1138 (1989).

101. Floor Debate on L.R. 8CA, Neb. Unicameral, 91st Leg., 2d Sess. 8128-44 (Jan.
11, 1990). The amendment, introduced by Senator Lindsay, failed with 5 ayes and 23
nays. See supra notes 26, 54, 71-73 and accompanying text (arguments against divi-
sional sitting and against expanding the Supreme Court).

102. Floor Debate on L.R. 8CA, Neb. Unicameral, 91st Leg., 2d Sess. 8144-84 (Jan.
11, 1990).

103. Id. at 8184-93.
104. Id. at 8193-98.
105. See id. These alternatives were offered as amendments to LR 8CA by Senator

Chambers to replace the jurisdictional limitation of capital cases. These amendments
failed ("all criminal appeals" received 8 ayes and 21 nays, "all felonies" received 11
ayes and 27 nays, and "all homicides" received 11 ayes and 24 nays). Id. at 8184, 8193,
8198.
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the State of Nebraska would be constitutionally guaranteed one ap-
peal to the Court of Appeals or the Supreme Court.' 6

L.R. 8CA was passed by the LegislaturelO'r and became Constitu-
tional Amendment No. 2.108 A citizens' group, Citizens FOR Amend-
ment 2, was formed to support the passage of Constitutional
Amendment No. 2.109 During the summer and fall of 1990, the com-
mittee of citizens was active in raising funds and making state-wide
presentations in support of Constitutional Amendment No. 2.110 The
efforts of the committee were successful. Constitutional Amendment
No. 2 passed overwhelmingly"' and amended the Nebraska Constitu-
tion, thereby setting the stage for the creation of a permanent court
of appeals.

V. LEGISLATIVE BILL 732, THE NEBRASKA
COURT OF APPEALS

Legislative Bill 732 ("L.B. 732"), creating the Nebraska Court of
Appeals, was introduced on January 23, 1991, during the first session
of the Ninety-Second Legislature. 112 L.B. 732 was the implementing
legislation that resulted from that passage of Constitutional Amend-
ment No. 2 by the voters of Nebraska. The intent of L.B. 732 was to
provide the Supreme Court of Nebraska with the flexibility to carry
out its job as the precedential court in Nebraska.113 Through the use
of broad reach-down powers, the ability to by-pass the Court of Ap-

106. L.R. 8CA, Neb. Unicameral, 91st Leg., 2d Sess. 8933 (Jan. 30, 1990) (statement
of Sen. Kristensen).

We're not denying these people an appeal. It's a fundamental right of justice
that everybody gets two chances in court, one at the trial level to have their
case heard by their peers or by a judge if they so choose, and then one level of
an appellate division ... to see if those things were properly protected, that
the judges or the juries did their job right.

Id.
107. NEB. LEG. J., Neb. Unicameral, 91st Leg., 2d Sess. 819 (1990). The vote was 37

ayes, 4 nays, and 8 not voting. Id.
108. This amendment was enrolled and numbered by the Secretary of State ac-

cording to NEB. REV. STAT. § 49-206 (Reissue 1988).
109. This ballot question committee was formed pursuant to the Nebraska Political

Accountability and Disclosure Act, NEB. REV. STAT. § 49-1401, (Cum. Supp. 1990). The
statement of organization was filed with Political Disclosure on June 8, 1990. The
chairpersons were former Governor Charles Thone and former Lincoln Mayor Helen
Boosalis.

110. There were 75 documented presentations sponsored by the citizens' commit-
tee, although through collateral sources it is believed tha the presentations numbered
at least 92. Telephone interview with Howard Olsen, Citizens FOR Amendment 2
(Oct. 21, 1991).

111. See supra note 15 and accompanying text.
112. See L.B. 732, Neb. Unicameral, 92d Leg., 1st Sess. (1991). This bill was spon-

sored by Senators Kristensen, Lindsay, Wickersham, Robak, Nelson, and Baack. Id.
113. See Hearing on LB. 732, at 6-10 (statement of Sen. Kristensen).
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peals, and discretion on the publication of Court of Appeals opinions,
the Supreme Court could maintain its position as the court of last re-
sort in Nebraska.

The Nebraska Court of Appeals was designed to be primarily an
error-correcting court.'1 4 In most cases, initial appellate review was
vested with the Court of Appeals under L.B. 732.115 The legislation
also provided for liberal rule-making powers for "the Supreme Court
to carry out the intentions of L.B. 732."116

A. THE PROVISIONS OF L.B. 732

L.B. 732, as introduced, provided for a Court of Appeals that con-
sisted of nine judges who would sit in rotating panels of three.,i 7 A
chief judge would be selected yearly from the Nebraska Court of Ap-
peals by the Supreme Court. n 8 The membership of the panels would
be rotated regularly by the chief judge of the Court of Appeals so
that each judge would spend roughly an equal amount of time with
every other judge, the panels would have diversity of expertise and
knowledge, and litigants could not panel shop."i 9 To qualify as a
judge for the Court of Appeals, 120 an individual must (1) be a resi-
dent of the State of Nebraska;' 2' (2) be at least 30 years of age; (3) be
a citizen of the United States; (4) have practiced law in the State of
Nebraska at least five years; and (5) be currently in practice before
the Supreme Court of Nebraska. Court of appeals judges are subject
to the same statutory provisions relating to selection, vacancy, term

114. Floor Debate on L.B. 732, Neb. Unicameral, 92d Leg., 1st Sess. 1931, 1934
(Mar. 19, 1991) (statement of Sen. Kristensen). "[Tihe true purpose of the court of ap-
peals should be an error-correcting court, in other words, they won't be dealing, hope-
fully, with all of the body of common law. They won't be creating law in terms of
legal literature for the state common law and precedent." Id. at 3203 (Apr. 15, 1991)
(statement of Senator Kristensen).

115. Hearing on L.B. 732, supra note 4, at 10.
116. Id. at 11; 1991 Neb. Laws 1973, 1974-1976 (L.B. 732 §§ 1-9).
117. L.B. 732, § 1(1) Neb. Unicameral, 92d Leg., 1st Sess. (1991) (available at the

Office of the Clerk of the Legislature) [hereinafter L.B. 732]. This section was later
amended to reduce the number of judges to six. See infra notes 141-45 and accompa-
nying text.

118. The purpose of the provision was to promote dialogue between the two courts.
See L.B. 732, supra note 117, § 6(3) ("The Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals and the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court shall regularly inform each other of the number
and nature of cases docketed in the respective court.").

119. Hearing on L.B. 732, supra note 4, at 4; Floor Debate of L.B. 732, supra note
114, at 1899 (Mar. 18, 1991) (statement of Sen. Kristensen).

120. L.B. 732, supra note 117, § 2.
121. This requirement was added in clean-up amendment 1034 ("AM 1034"), of-

fered by Senator Kristensen to make the appellate court requirements consistent with
Supreme Court judicial requirements. NEB. LEG. L., 92d Leg., 1st Sess. 1447 (1991);
AM 1034 accompanying Legislative History regarding L.B. 732 (1991) (available at the
Office of the Clerk of the Legislature).
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of office, removal, discipline, and retirement as all other judges under
article V of the Nebraska Constitution. 122

Every case, which was appealable to the Supreme Court before
the effective date of L.B. 732, should be filed with the Nebraska
Court of Appeals, except capital cases, cases in which life imprison-
ment has been imposed, and cases challenging the constitutionality of
statute.123 Cases that were on appeal to the Supreme Court of Ne-
braska as of the effective date, can be assigned to the Court of Ap-
peals by the Supreme Court.124 . Any party to a case on appeal to the
intermediate court may file a petition with the Supreme Court to by-
pass the review of the Court of Appeals. 125 Procedural rules for fil-
ing a by-pass petition are left to the discretion of the Supreme Court.
Under statutory guidelines, the Supreme Court may consider one or
more of the following factors when determining whether to accept a
by-pass petition:

(a) whether the case involves a question of first impression
or presents a novel-legal question; (b) whether the case in-
volves a question of state or federal constitutional interpre-
tation; (c) whether the case raises a question of law
regarding the validity of a statute; (d) whether the case in-
volves issues upon which there is an inconsistency in the de-
cisions of the Court of Appeals or of the Supreme Court; and
(e) whether the case is one of significant public interest. 126

The Supreme Court can remove a case from the Court of Ap-
peals docket and transfer it to the Supreme Court docket at any time
before the Court of Appeals issues a final decision.127 This removal
procedure can be initiated upon the recommendations of the Court of
Appeals or upon a motion of the Supreme Court. Factors for deter-
mining removal are identical to granting by-pass petitions with the

122. L.B. 732, supra note 117, § 1(4).
123. Id. at § 6(1). 'Cases in which life imprisonment hits been imposed' was an ex-

ception added to address the possible repeal of the death penalty. "[Life imprison-
ment] is in a way a death sentence, if you're going to be there for the rest of your life.
I put that in there, although a bill that Senator Chambe3 has introduced may make
that the highest sentence that one could receive in this state." Floor Debate on L.B.
732, supra note 114, at 1930-31 (Mar. 19, 1991) (statement of Sen. Kristensen). L.B. 327,
Senator Chambers's bill repealing the death penalty was on general file and a speaker
priority bill during the first session of the 92d Legislature. L.B. 327 as introduced on
January 16, 1991 (available at the Office of the Clerk of the Legislature).

124. L.B. 732, supra note 117, § 5. This provision is consistent with the intent to
provide flexibility to the court system, in that the Supreme Court's backlog at the date
when the bill becomes effective will include many error cases properly heard by the
Court of Appeals.

125. Id, § 6(2).
126. Id. These guidelines were modeled, in part, afte:r Hawaii's statutory bypass

guidelines. HAW. REV. STAT. § 602-6 (1985).
127. L.B. 732, supra note 117, at § 6(3).
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added factor that removal may occur in order to regulate the caseload
of the Court of Appeals or Supreme Court.128

The principle administrative office of the Court of Appeals is to
be established in Lincoln with the mandate to hear arguments in
sites throughout the state by designation of the Chief Judge of the
Court of Appeals. 1m When determining sites to hear argument, con-
venience of the litigants and counsel is to be weighed heavily. A
unique feature of the bill allows judges to maintain their office at any
location in Nebraska so that they can remain in their home commu-
nities while serving on the state-wide court. 30

B. DOUBLE APPEALS

One of the most difficult policy choices of L.B. 732 revolved
around the possibility of double appeals.131 L.B. 732 allowed any
party to petition the Supreme Court for further review within thirty
days of the Court of Appeals' decision. 3 2 Because the vast majority
of appeals in Nebraska will be filed first in the Court of Appeals, the
possibility for a second review by the Supreme Court is a valid con-
cern. Double appeals could potentially increase case delay, add to lit-
igant expense, and waste judicial resources. 33 Avoiding double
appeals was one of the reasons that the flexible, reach-down and by-

128. Id. This provision is consistent with Chief Justice Hastings' concern that "the
Supreme Court or the rule-making power [be able] to adjust to the situations to the
caseload as it may change, or to whatever unforeseen things may happen." Hearing on
LB. 732, supra note 4, at 42.

129. L.B. 732, supra note 117, § 8. In an amendment offered by Senator Wicker-
sham, language was added which stated that "[t]he Court of Appeals shall hear argu-
ments at sites throughout the state." (emphasis added). This language makes travel
by the court mandatory. NEB. LEG. J., 92d Leg., 1st Sess. 1115 (1991) (AM 0313). Other
amendments (AM 0932 & AM 0898) were offered by Senator Haberman to require that
court of appeals cases be heard within the judicial district in which they are filed.
NEB. LEG. J., 92d Leg., 1st Sess. 1376 (1991). These amendments were rejected by the
Legislature in large part because they could further delay appeals and take away from
the court's flexibility. NEB. LEG. J., 92d Leg., 1st Sess. 1447 (1991). See also Floor De-
bate on L.B. 732, supra note 114, at 2604-05 (Apr. 2, 1991) (discussion between Sens.
Haberman and Kristensen).

130. See L.B. 732, supra note 117, § 8. "[Tlhere are a lot of number of people [sic]
who would make a good jurists [sic] but don't want to be forced to have to move into
Lincoln." Floor Debate on 732, supra note 111, at 2614 (Apr. 2, 1991) (discussion be-
tween Sens. Crosby and Kristensen). See also Hearing on LB. 732, supra note 4, at 22-
23 (statement of Fredric Kauffman) ("it gives some flexibility if a judge wants to move
to a location where there's a law library.").

131. Hearing on L.B. 732, supra note 4, at 11 (statement of Sen. Kristensen).
Double appeals occur when a court of last resort reviews a decision issued by an inter-
mediate appellate court.

132. L.B. 732, 92d Leg., 1st Sess., § 7, 1991 Neb. Laws 1973, 1976. Rules for granting
review were delegated to the supreme court to promulgate.

133. NATIONAL CENTER FOR STATE COURTS, supra note 46, at 37-38. See Floor De-
bate on L.B. 732, 92d Leg., 1st Sess. 1910 (Mar. 18, 1991) (statement of Sen. Chambers).
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pass powers were granted to the Supreme Com-rt.' Nationally, only
about five percent of intermediate appellate decisions are reviewed
by state supreme courts.135 This low percentage, along with proce-
dural flexibility and the fact that double appeals are appropriate in
limited cases to narrow the issues and make factual findings, sub-
sided the concern about double appeals that was originally expressed.

C. PUBLICATION

L.B. 732 provided that decisions of the Court of Appeals should
"be in the form of an order which may be accompanied by a memo-
randum opinion."'1 36  All memorandum opinions shall be public
records and made available to the public in a manner determined by
the Supreme Court. The memorandum opinion, however, shall not
be published unless so ordered by the Supreme Court. 3 7 Through
the control of publication, the Supreme Court can regulate the prece-
dential nature of any Court of Appeals ruling.

Clearly, some appellate court opinions will have precedential
value. Statutory guidelines for the publication of opinions allows
that the Supreme Court may consider the following factors:

(1) whether the decision annunciates a new rule of law or
modifies, clarifies, or criticizes an existing rule of law; (2)
whether the decision applies an established rule of law to a
factual situation significantly different; ... (3) whether a de-
cision resolves or identifies a conflict between prior deci-
sions; (4) whether the decision will contribute to legal
literature by collecting caselaw or reciting legislative history;
or (5) whether the decision involves a case of substantial and
continuing public interest. 38

The Legislature recognized a problem with statutorily determining
precedent; the separation of powers doctrine prohibits the Legisla-
ture from making determinations of precedent for the Supreme

134. Hearing on LB. 732, supra note 4, at 11-12 (statement of Sen. Kristensen).
135. Id. at 12. See NATIONAL CENTER FOR STATE COURTS, supra note 4, at 38 (citing

Marvell, The Problem of Double Appeals, 2 APPELLATE COURT AD. REV. 23 (1979)).
136. L.B. 732, 92d Leg., 1st Sess., § 4, 1991 Neb. Laws 1973, 1975.
137. Floor Debate on L.B. 732, supra note 114, at 2622 (Apr. 2, 1991) (statement of

Sen. Kristensen). "[Miemorandum opinions are different; than a published opinions,
published opinions go in the Nebraska Reports, have headnotes, are synthesized, in
some way, for research. The cases that you get up on the table [in the Office of the
Clerk of the Supreme Court] every Friday morning are merely that, they're just writ-
ten opinions [i.e. memorandum opinions] that are released." Id. The Nebraska State
Bar Association advocated the publication of all court of appeal's decisions in its legis-
lative session of the House of Delegates on January 25, 1991. NSBA News (Feb. 1991).
The publication of all opinions was not included in L.B. 73 2 so that the court of appeals
could maintain its error-correcting role.

138. L.B. 732, supra note 117, at § 4. These publication guidelines were modeled
after the statutory guidelines of Wisconsin. Wis. STAT. § 809.23(1) (Supp. 1991).
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Court of Nebraska. 139 The clear intent of the Legislature was for the
Supreme Court to control what precedential value would be given to
any opinion of the Court of Appeals. This determination could be
controlled by rule or the decision to publish a Court of Appeals
opinion.

140

The more difficult problem of how to treat written memoran-
dum opinions of the Court of Appeals, which are not published, is
left unanswered by L.B. 732. While the written memorandum opin-
ion can be used at the trial court level, it carries no precedential
value.141 The intent of the Legislature was for the Supreme Court to
control the precedential nature of any unpublished written memo-
randum opinion of the Court of Appeals. 142

D. LEGISLATIVE CHANGES IN L.B. 732

L.B. 732 was passed substantially in its original form except for
one major amendment. Due to the financial condition of the State of
Nebraska during the spring of 1991, budget considerations were para-
mount.143 Consequently, an amendment was adopted to L.B. 732 that
reduced the number of judges from nine to six and the fiscal impact
by about $1 million over the biennium.144 Political considerations
prevailed over the recommendation of the National Center for State
Courts that a minimum of nine judges were required to run the
Court of Appeals efficiently.

139. Floor Debate on L.B. 732, supra note 114, at 2610 (Apr. 2, 1991) (statement of
Sen. Kristensen).

140. Id. at 2621.
141. Id. (discussion between Sens. Beutler and Kristensen).
142. Id. at 2622. Wisconsin and Minnesota both have statutory provisions that refer

specifically to the precedential value assigned to unpublished opinions. In Wisconsin,
"[a]n unpublished opinion is of no precedential value and for this reason may not be
cited in any court of this state as precedent or authority, except to support a claim of
res judicata, collateral estoppel, or law of the case." Wis. STAT. § 809.23(3) (Supp.
1991). In Minnesota, "[u]npublished opinions of the court of appeals are not preceden-
tial. Unpublished opinions must not be cited unless the party citing the unpublished
opinion provides a full and correct copy to all other counsel at least 48 hours before its
use in any pretrial conference, hearing, or trial. If cited in a brief or memorandum of
law, a copy of the unpublished opinion must be provided to all other counsel at the
time the brief or memorandum is served, and other counsel may respond." MINN.
STAT. § 480A.08(3) (1990). A similar provision was not included in L.B. 732 due to po-
tential separation of power arguments.

143. Telephone interview with Tom Bergquist, Nebraska Assistant Director of
Legislative Fiscal Office (Oct. 17, 1991). For the fiscal biennium of 1991-1993, Governor
E. Benjamin Nelson proposed across-the-board budget cuts of 2% in operations and 1%
in state aid generally. The Committee on Appropriations proposed a 4% cut in opera-
tions only (no state aid reduction). The final budget included a 2% cut in operations
for the fiscal year 1991-1992 and an additional 1% in operations for 1992-1993. Id.

144. Floor Debate on L.B. 732, supra note 114, at 2691 (Apr. 3, 1991) (statement of
Sen. Kristensen).
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The long range efficiency of the court was the focus of an
amendment that would have permitted judges to be added to the
court dependent upon a case filing formula.145 This amendment was
supported by figures and projections from the National Center for
State Courts' study that stated projected increases in case filing
would make backlog a persistent problem.l e 3 The Legislature re-
jected this amendment.147

L.B. 732 became effective September 6, 1991. The process of se-
lecting judges for the new court occurred during the fall of 1991 and
will continue in early 1992, after which the Nebraska Court of Ap-
peals should begin full operation. The specific rules of operation as
tailored by the court will further interpret much of the intent of L.B.
732.

VI. THE FUTURE OF THE NEBRASKA COURT OF APPEALS

Backlogs and delay have often been the trademark of the
Supreme Court of Nebraska since its creation in 1867. Historically,
all attempts to address appellate delay by the Nebraska Legislature
have been in vain, including increasing the size of the court, using
commissioners, using district judges, sitting in divisions, and using
rules to expedite cases. As a rule, the Legislature has chosen to ig-
nore the advice of studies and the Nebraska :Bar Association in re-
gards to limiting appeals. Passage of Constitutional Amendment No.
2 in November of 1990 for the first time provided a real opportunity
to address the problem and allow for the meaningful creation of a
Court of Appeals. The citizens of the State of Nebraska have shown

145. Floor Amendment 81 was offered by Senator Kristensen. The amendment
stated that:

An additional judge of the Court of Appeals may be appointed by the Gover-
nor upon certification by the State Court Administrator to the Supreme
Court, Governor, and Legislature that one hundred fifty appeals have been
filed in the Court of Appeals and Supreme Court above the base amount in
each of the preceding two calendar years. The base amount shall be one thou-
sand three hundred appeals, and each time an additional judge of the Court of
Appeals is appointed the base amount shall be increased by one hundred fifty
appeals. Up to three additional judges of the Court of Appeals may be ap-
pointed pursuant to this subsection. Judges of the Court of Appeals appointed
pursuant to this subsection and any successors may be selected from any
Supreme Court judicial district, but no more than two judges of the Court of
Appeals appointed pursuant to this subsection and any successors shall be
from the same district.

NEB. LEG. L., 92d Leg., 1st Sess. 1481-82 (1991).
146. See supra notes 67-69 and accompanying text (figures and projections of case

filings to the Supreme Court of Nebraska).
147. NEB. LEG. J., 92d Leg., 1st Sess. 1483 (1991). The vote was 20 ayes, 17 nays,

and 12 not voting. Twenty-five votes were needed for adoption.
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their preference and desire for a court structure offering swift
justice.

Legislative Bill 732 ("L.B. 732"), creating the intermediate appel-
late court, was shaped by budgetary concerns and political compro-
mise. Also, friction between the Legislature and the court system,
because of the inherent nature of checks and balances, caused reluc-
tance on behalf of the Legislature to fully implement the needs of
the Judiciary. Despite the political and fiscal obstacles, the Nebraska
Court of Appeals was formed. The mere creation of this court, how-
ever, is not in itself a solution to the problem of delay in appellate
review. The pressure to craft a workable system within this frame-
work is now squarely upon the Supreme Court of Nebraska, the Ne-
braska Court of Appeals, the Governor, the Legislature, and the
citizenry of Nebraska.

The Supreme Court of Nebraska, through the creation of the in-
termediate appellate court, was given many options to help reduce
appellate delay. Caseload regulation can be controlled through the
vigorous use of the reach-down and transfer powers. Of great impor-
tance will be the Supreme Court's use of its broad authority to make
rules in these areas. The most immediate concern for the Supreme
Court of Nebraska will be to address the current backlog; however,
the solution is not simply to transfer all pending cases to the Court of
Appeals. The Supreme Court must monitor the number of double
appeals to avoid creating another layer of judicial delay. Addition-
ally, the Supreme Court must establish cohesion between the two
courts through continuing dialogue and the use of central staff.

The Nebraska Court of Appeals will play a crucial role. The
court must resist the temptation to act as a precedential court during
its initial review of many factual situations and statutes. Should the
Court of Appeals stray from its legislative intent as an error court,
backlog, double appeals, and delay will result. The Court of Appeals
must recognize the novel cases and those cases of first impression
and recommend removal to the Supreme Court. The Court of Ap-
peals must also monitor inconsistencies among panels and allow the
Supreme Court to resolve these differences. Again, dialogue between
the Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court is important.

The treatment of Court of Appeals' opinions is an uncertain area
that will, in part, determine the role of the new court. As enacted,
L.B. 732 provides that the Supreme Court will decide which Court of
Appeals' decisions will be published. The Supreme Court must weigh
several factors when making this determination: the attractiveness
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of a Court of Appeals judgeship, 1 48 the balancing of extensive writ-
ings to the function of error correction, and the extent to which error
correction creates new precedent. Additional]Ly, the use and weight
of unpublished opinions will be a challenge. Unpublished opinions
will likely be used by attorneys to draft pleadings, argue motions,
prepare trial briefs, and advise clients. Trial judges may rely upon
unpublished opinions in their decisions. The actions of the Supreme
Court of Nebraska to regulate the use of unpublished opinions will
indicate the degree of precedent making the Supreme Court retains.
If this regulation becomes too burdensome, the Supreme Court may
elect to publish all Court of Appeals opinions. Expanded publication
would require great discipline by the judges of the Court of Appeals
not to be a second division of the Supreme Court.

The Governor of the State of Nebraska wIl shape the complex-
ion and role of the Court of Appeals through judicial appointments.
The individuals appointed to the Nebraska Court of Appeals must be
solid jurists who will work well in panels and still keep the intent of
an error-correcting court. Appointments to the Nebraska Court of
Appeals must not be done solely as a training ground for Supreme
Court judges.

The Legislature will continue to have an active role in shaping
the intermediate appellate court. The reduction of judges by the leg-
islature from nine to six may very well predict the future for the Ne-
braska Court of Appeals. If the backlog is rot reduced within the
next year or two, one may look no further than the Legislature for
not adequately staffing the Nebraska Court of Appeals. Future pres-
sures may lie on the Legislature to add more mandated appeals to
the Supreme Court jurisdiction. Such a decision should be balanced
with the maintenance of the flexibility and precedential function of
the Supreme Court. Continued delay may also be addressed by ad-
ding judges to the Nebraska Court of Appeals, either one at a time or
in additional panels, or by establishing panels of specialty
jurisdiction.

Nebraska citizens and lawyers will also factor into the success of
the Nebraska Court of Appeals. If in all cases parties request a by-
pass or petition for further review, the Supreme Court will be over-
loaded with 'matter of course' filings. Lawyers could swamp the sys-
tem by automatic filings to gain access to the Supreme Court just to
"cover all bases." History has shown that not every case can be, nor

148. NATIONAL CENTER FOR STATE COURTS, supra note 46, at 46-47 (Court of ap-
peals' judgeships may become unattractive if the perception is that they are relegated
"to the role of deciding less important cases that supreme court justices do not wish to
address.").
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should be, reviewed by the Supreme Court, and such abuse will only
undermine the opportunity for swift justice.

The citizens of Nebraska, the Legislature, the Supreme Court of
Nebraska, and the State Bar Association have demonstrated their
joint commitment to reducing appellate backlog by the passage of
Constitutional Amendment No. 2 and L.B. 732. These additions mark
major historic changes in Nebraska jurisprudence. The establish-
ment of a structure to provide for the swift resolution of cases, how-
ever, does not guarantee such results. The partnership that was
created to establish the Court of Appeals must continue to ensure
that the promise of swift justice becomes a reality for all Nebraskans.




